
  

   
 

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

February 13, 2019 – ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter presents – Lunch Meeting 

“Picking the Fruits of Crime: Introduction to Federal Asset Forfeiture” 

Speaker: Kathleen A. Nandan, J.D., Counsel, Leech Tishman Fuscaldo & Lampl 

Location: Rivers Club, One Oxford Center, 301 Grant Street, Suite 411, Downtown Pittsburgh 

11:45 am – 12:00 noon: Registration 

12:00 noon – 1:00 pm: Presentation 

Please register here. 

Registration deadline: February 11th at 3:00 pm 

Cost: Members & Associates of the Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter: $30 

 All others: $35 

CPE: Qualifies for 1 credit hour of continuing professional education.  Attendance certificates will be 

provided. 

Kathleen will present an introduction on forfeiture and discuss hot topics, including how forfeiture is used to 

seize stolen and looted art and cultural property for return/repatriation. 
Continued on page 2 
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Sponsorship 
At the ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter, we like to partner with local organizations.  If anyone is interested in becoming a 

sponsor for only $100 a year and having your company logo included in our newsletters, please contact Chapter President Jim 

Fellin at jfellin@nottinghamgroup.com.   

      Our Sponsors:                  

https://acfepgh.starchapter.com/meet-reg1.php?mi=2278&id=3
http://www.acfe-pgh.org/
mailto:jfellin@nottinghamgroup.com


    

February 13, 2019 – ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter presents – Lunch Meeting 

“Picking the Fruits of Crime: Introduction to Federal Asset Forfeiture” 

Speaker: Kathleen A. Nandan, J.D., Counsel, Leech Tishman Fuscaldo & Lampl 

 

Kathleen Nandan is Counsel with Leech Tishman, and a member of the firm’s Litigation, Internal 

Investigations, Embezzlement and White Collar & Criminal Defense Practice Groups.   

Kathie regularly advises clients on a wide range of issues, including litigation and trial matters, internal and 

government investigations, federal asset forfeiture, money laundering and the Bank Secrecy Act, the False 

Claims Act, export control and sanctions compliance enforcement, subpoena compliance, privacy issues and 

other law enforcement-related concerns.   

Kathie spent over a decade working for the U.S. Attorney’s Office in the Eastern District of New York, where 

she was the second-in-command of one of the largest civil divisions in the country.  Kathie also served as 

Chief of the Forfeiture Unit where she coordinated the office’s efforts to recover property derived from 

criminal activity, including stolen and looted art and cultural property.  In fiscal years 2007-2011, Kathie 

oversaw forfeiture recoveries of over $338 million, attributable largely to white collar and narcotics offenses.  

She has experience conducting complex financial investigations to locate assets in the United States and 

abroad. 

Prior to joining Leech Tishman, Kathie served as a Judicial Law Clerk for The Honorable Nora Barry Fischer, 

U.S. District Judge for the Western District of Pennsylvania.  She was also employed by Reed Smith, where 

she was a member of the firm’s Anti-Money Laundering and Trade Sanctions team and Global Regulatory 

Enforcement group. 

Please join us for this interesting and relevant presentation. 

Please reserve your space for the next meeting.  The Chapter must provide an accurate count of attendees to the Rivers Club prior 

to the meeting and is responsible for paying for meals for no-shows.  Additionally, only enough food is prepared for the number 

of registered attendees.  While we understand that circumstances come up that cause people to miss meetings, in order to 

maintain our programs at an affordable rate for all attendees, the Chapter will no longer absorb the cost for attendees missing 

meetings.  Failure to notify the Chapter within 24 hours of a meeting will result in an invoicing of the cost of the meeting to missing 

attendees.  Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

Register here! 

Coming Monday, May 13, 2019!!! 

FRAUD AND CORRUPTION AWARENESS SEMINAR 

CO-SPONSORED WITH THE IIA AND SCHNEIDER DOWNS 

This annual one-day event focuses on fraud issues, which in the past have included such topics as fraud and 

consequences, lessons from former fraudsters, cyber fraud, ethics, and cyber security.   

Expert speakers share real-world and personal experiences with fraud. 

NEW LOCATION: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Pittsburgh – Cranberry, 910 Sheraton Dr, Mars, PA 16046 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

https://acfepgh.starchapter.com/meet-reg1.php?mi=2278&id=3


    

Offshore Banking 

Some foreign banks will take as little as $300 

to start an account.  However, there is a lot of 

compliance that goes along with doing 

business with foreign clients, and as a result, 

some foreign banks choose not to.  The 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development (OECD) and the World Trade 

Organization (WTO) have rules that require 

banks to report information about their 

foreign customers, but not all countries 

comply.    

Legitimate reasons to hold money in an 

offshore account include the tax treatment, 

stability (when investing in other developed 

nations), and the opportunity to invest 

internationally.   

However, establishing an offshore account 

with the intent of tax evasion is illegal.  The IRS 

requires that Americans file the FBAR (Reports 

of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts) to 

report any money exceeding $10,000 in 

aggregate that is held in foreign accounts.  

There is a foreign-earned income tax exclusion 

for money you earn abroad, but the rest is 

taxable.  The Foreign Account Tax Compliance 

Act (FATCA) requires banks around the world 

to report balances and any activity of 

American citizens to the IRS or face fines.   

For more information, refer to: 

https://www.investopedia.com/articles/man

aging-wealth/042916/offshore-banking-isnt-

illegal-hiding-it.asp 

 

 

 

 
 

Pittsburgh Launches Task Force on Construction 

Industry Fraud 
The Pittsburgh City Council recently voted to establish the Joint Task 

Force on Construction Industry Fraud amid allegations of widespread 

fraud in the industry.  Read More 

Police Ask for Help Identifying Suspect Accused of 

Access Device Fraud at IKEA 
State Police officials are asking the public’s help in identifying a man 

captured on surveillance who is accused of access device fraud.  Read 

More 

Officials: Woman Accepted $200K in Benefits While 

Running Million-Dollar Business 
Officials say a Butler County woman fraudulently accepted 

thousands of dollars in benefits while running a million-dollar 

business.  Read More 

Floridian Pleads Guilty in Credit Card Fraud Scheme 
A Florida man pleaded guilty in U.S District Court in Pittsburgh to 

conspiracy to commit bank, wire and mail fraud in an illegal credit 

card payment scheme, federal prosecutors said.  Read More 

PNC Testing Fraud-Busting Credit Cards With Rotating 

Numbers 
Too much screen time can be a bad thing – except when it involves 

credit cards.  Read More 

State Charges Father-and-Son Plumbers With Fraud 
The state is seeking a preliminary injunction against a father and son 

who operate two plumbing businesses in Western Pennsylvania, 

after more than 20 consumers complained that the plumbers bilked 

customers out of thousands of dollars in unneeded replacement of 

sewer pipes.  Read More 

Hampton Woman Sentenced to Probation for Role in 

Health Care Fraud and Pill Distribution Ring 
A Hampton woman was sentenced in federal court to four years of 

probation for her role in a health care fraud and pill distribution ring.  

Read More 

Gift Card Scam Nearly Ruins Holidays for Grandfather 
Check the balances on those gift cards you received during the 

holiday season as they could be worthless.  Read More 

 

 

Women’s White Collar Defense Association 

(WWCDA) – New Pittsburgh Chapter 

The Pittsburgh Chapter of the WWCDA held its 

inaugural meeting on August 28, 2018 at Burns 

White, LLC.  The Pittsburgh Chapter is dedicated to 

building a strong network of white collar female 

defense attorneys from Pittsburgh and its 

surrounding areas to increase diversity in this area 

of law.  Click here for more information. 

 

 

http://www.oecd.org/unitedstates/
http://www.oecd.org/unitedstates/
https://www.wto.org/
https://www.wto.org/
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/report-of-foreign-bank-and-financial-accounts-fbar
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/report-of-foreign-bank-and-financial-accounts-fbar
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/foreign-account-tax-compliance-act-fatca
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/foreign-account-tax-compliance-act-fatca
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/managing-wealth/042916/offshore-banking-isnt-illegal-hiding-it.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/managing-wealth/042916/offshore-banking-isnt-illegal-hiding-it.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/managing-wealth/042916/offshore-banking-isnt-illegal-hiding-it.asp
https://www.bdcnetwork.com/pittsburgh-launches-task-force-construction-industry-fraud
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/police-ask-for-help-identifying-suspect-accused-of-access-device-fraud-at-ikea/901047703
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/police-ask-for-help-identifying-suspect-accused-of-access-device-fraud-at-ikea/901047703
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/01/04/welfare-fraud-state-benefits-million-dollar-business/
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14403911-74/floridian-pleads-guilty-in-credit-card-fraud-scheme
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2018/12/26/PNC-fraud-credit-cards-motion-code-dynamic-verification-CVV-bank/stories/201812260007
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14404384-74/state-charges-father-and-son-plumbers-with-fraud
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14429003-74/gibsonia-woman-sentenced-to-probation-for-role-in-health-care-fraud-and
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2018/12/27/gift-card-scam-nearly-ruins-holidays-for-grandfather/
http://wwcda.org/chapters/pittsburgh-2/


    

Your Officers and Directors 

President       James Fellin CPA, CFE, CFF    

Vice President       Maria Huttner CPA, CIA, CFE   

Treasurer       Kelvin Pier CPA, CFE    

Secretary       John Elliott CPA, CFE    

Director       Dan Chacko CFE, CIA, CMA, CPA   

Director       Maria De La Cueva CFE  

Director       Aaryn Hogue CPA/CFF, CFE 

Director       Heather LaFrenie CFE 

Training Director      Bernard Rafferty CFE, CPA 

Director       Vivian Spratt CPA 

Director       Katie Vance CFE  
 

  

 
About the ACFE 

The ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of anti-fraud training and 

education.  Together with more than 85,000 members, the ACFE is reducing business fraud worldwide and 

inspiring public confidence in the integrity and objectivity within the profession.  Visit www.acfe.com for 

more details. 

 

Upcoming Events 

 Wednesday, March 13, 2019 – Lunch Meeting 

Speaker: Richard Riley, Ph.D., CPA, CFE, CFF, Louis F. Tanner Distinguished Professor of Public 

Accounting and Master of Forensic and Fraud Examination Program Coordinator, Accounting at 

West Virginia University 

 Wednesday, April 10, 2019 – Lunch Meeting 

Speaker: Gary Stoley, Credit Risk Advisory Consultant, Sterling Compliance 

Topic: Credit Fraud, Credit Risk, Credit Crisis…How It All Comes Together 

 Wednesday, May 8, 2019 – Lunch Meeting 

Speaker: Jackie Deloplaine, Intelligence Analyst, DHS / PA Criminal Intelligence Center 

Topic: Fusion Centers and Fraud 

 May 13, 2019 – Fraud and Corruption Awareness Seminar (Co-Sponsored with the IIA and Schneider 

Downs) 

Venue: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Pittsburgh – Cranberry, 910 Sheraton Dr, Mars, PA 16046 

 Wednesday, June 12, 2019 – Lunch Meeting, Officer and Director Elections 

Speaker: John Gill, J.D., CFE, Vice President – Education, Association of Certified Fraud Examiners 

Topic: One Ethics credit will be offered 

 

Watch for more information on upcoming events! 

 

Connect on Facebook 
Did you know the ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter has a Facebook page?  

www.facebook.com/acfe.pgh 

http://www.acfe.com/
http://www.facebook.com/acfe.pgh

